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To Whom It May Concern,

Please find attached Shapefiles, Zip Files, and PNG images of the districting maps for the City Council
of Santa Clarita. These maps reflect the inclusion of Tesoro Del Valle (with an estimated population
of 4,200) within the City's boundaries. However, due to the City's boundaries not yet being uploaded
to respective agencies, one map includes Tesoro Del Valle while the other does not.

One map is based on Los Angeles County, while the other is based on the City of Santa Clarita's 2022
published boundaries. Both maps comply with US Federal law regarding equal population, the
Federal Voting Rights Act, and no racial gerrymandering. Additionally, the maps comply with
California Criteria for Cities, including geographic contiguity, undivided neighborhoods and
"communities of interest," easily identifiable boundaries, compactness, and prohibition against
political party discrimination.

Furthermore, the maps satisfy the Settlement Agreement, which includes one district that "gives
Latinos the best opportunity to influence the outcome of City Council elections." Other
considerations, such as respect for voters' choices and continuity in office, as well as future
population growth, have also been taken into account.

I am drew a voting district map for the City of Santa Clarita with 5 districts that had to meet the
standard of being less than 10% deviation per the US Federal Voting Rights Act and the California
Voting Rights Act, with the population of 233,358 distributed within 5 districts as follows:

1. 45,892
2. 46,066 (assuming a population of 4,200 for Tesoro Del Valle)
3. 47,089
4. 47,249
5. 47,062

Total City of Santa Clarita population: 233,358

I calculated the deviation and proportionality of each district based on numbers and percentage in
comparison to the total population. Also, I further calculated if this would met the minimum in terms
of being within the cumulative 10% deviation threshold permitted by the courts.

To determine if the map met the standard of being within the 10% deviation threshold, it was
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district-shapes/POLYGON.dbf

			id			NAME			TotalPop			PopDevPc			DemPct			RepPct			WhitePct			Minority			BlackPct			Hispanic			PacificP			AsianPct			NativePc			TotalVAP			Margin			color			opacity			1			1			45892			-0.97716345			0.50674468			0.47277751			0.53042148			0.46957852			0.04188163			0.33396818			0.00283955			0.07340746			0.01298495			29230			0.00674468			#e10000			0.51


			2			4			47532			-0.97634736			0.52813322			0.45089103			0.5081129			0.4918871			0.05143542			0.33384069			0			0.08897986			0.01294113			26982.96			0.02813322			#0000f8			0.51


			3			3			46806			-0.97670863			0.46515197			0.51357688			0.63988949			0.36011051			0.04216347			0.2041815			0.00740647			0.09857903			0.00430078			30650.23			-0.03484803			#88ff6e			0.51


			4			5			47062			-0.97658124			0.53503362			0.44624104			0.48455065			0.51544935			0.07088734			0.31553389			0			0.11787491			0.00972703			28411.56			0.03503362			#00c3ff			0.51


			5			2			46066			-0.97707686			0.52609709			0.45535624			0.57542892			0.42457108			0.05956325			0.18604966			0.00061624			0.16145879			0.00869645			29209.62			0.02609709			#ffb800			0.51









district-shapes/POLYGON.prj

GEOGCS["GCS_WGS_1984",DATUM["D_WGS_1984",SPHEROID["WGS_1984",6378137,298.257223563]],PRIMEM["Greenwich",0],UNIT["Degree",0.017453292519943295]]
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district-shapes/POLYGON.dbf

			id			NAME			TotalPop			PopDevPc			DemPct			RepPct			WhitePct			Minority			BlackPct			Hispanic			PacificP			AsianPct			NativePc			TotalVAP			Margin			color			opacity			1			1			45892			0.00131787			0.50674468			0.47277751			0.53042148			0.46957852			0.04188163			0.33396818			0.00283955			0.07340746			0.01298495			29230			0.00674468			#e10000			0.51


			2			4			47249			0.03092626			0.52888522			0.45015017			0.50704989			0.49295011			0.05165454			0.33447606			0			0.08935891			0.01299626			26868.5			0.02888522			#0000f8			0.51


			3			3			47089			0.02743522			0.46496842			0.51375408			0.6403276			0.3596724			0.0420066			0.204109			0.00737891			0.09821227			0.00428478			30764.69			-0.03503158			#88ff6e			0.51


			4			5			47062			0.02684611			0.53503362			0.44624104			0.48455065			0.51544935			0.07088734			0.31553389			0			0.11787491			0.00972703			28411.56			0.03503362			#00c3ff			0.51


			5			2			41866			-0.08652545			0.52545949			0.45582764			0.59142176			0.40857824			0.05581969			0.17828595			0.00067215			0.15616913			0.00836644			26779.62			0.02545949			#ffb800			0.51









district-shapes/POLYGON.prj

GEOGCS["GCS_WGS_1984",DATUM["D_WGS_1984",SPHEROID["WGS_1984",6378137,298.257223563]],PRIMEM["Greenwich",0],UNIT["Degree",0.017453292519943295]]






needed to calculate the total deviation and see if it is less than 10%. The total deviation was
calculated by summing the absolute differences between each district's population and the ideal
population, and then dividing by the ideal population and multiplying by 100 to get the percentage
deviation.

Total ideal population = 233,358 / 5 = 46,672

1. Deviation for district 1: 45,892 - 46,672 / 46,672 x 100% = 1.67%
2. Deviation for district 2: 46,066 - 46,672 / 46,672 x 100% = 1.30%
3. Deviation for district 3: 47,089 - 46,672  / 46,672 x 100% = 0.89%
4. Deviation for district 4: 47,249 - 46,672| / 46,672 x 100% = 1.24%
5. Deviation for district 5: 47,062 - 46,672| / 46,672 x 100% = 0.83%

Total deviation = (1.67% + 1.30% + 0.89% + 1.24% + 0.83%) = 5.93%

Since the total deviation was less than 10%, these maps met the minimum standard of being
within the cumulative 10% deviation threshold.

Here are the calculations for proportionality:

1. Proportionality for district 1: 45,892 / 233,358 x 100% = 19.67%
2. Proportionality for district 2: 46,066 / 233,358 x 100% = 19.74%
3. Proportionality for district 3: 47,089 / 233,358 x 100% = 20.18%
4. Proportionality for district 4: 47,249 / 233,358 x 100% = 20.25%
5. Proportionality for district 5: 47,062 / 233,358 x 100% = 20.16%

Sincerely,

TONY MALDONADO
Public Advocate and Non-Lawyer


